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Music Festival To Feature New Journal 
Nu~nbers Fro• Broadway Of Ph.l h 

Lehman Engel, noted composer, director and conductor, seated, goes over score for 
the Contemporary Music Festival with student soloists (left to right) Judith Breme ED3, 
Russell Corbett .o\S4, Elizabeth Fluharty ED3, Winifred Bu:z:inskis AS3 and Joseph Krewatc:h 
AS2. Engel wi II direct the Concert Choir. and Delaware Symphonette in two different concerts 
of show music: Monday and Tuesday at 8:15p.m. in Mitchell Hall. 

. 1 osop y 
To Make Debut 

The first edition of CON
CEPT, a student philosophical 
journal published by the Phil• 
osophy Club. will be available 
at the Student Center maindesk 

Top Students 
Receive Awards 

on Monday afternoon. May 7. 
Interested students, faculty 
members and administramrs 
may acquire a copy at no cost. 

The editors of CONCEPT are 
William R. Kollock and Ter
rell w. Bynum, Jr. William 
Kollock, recently elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, is a senior inpoli
tical science, Terrell Bynum, 
a junior, is President of the 
Philosophy Chlb and is major
ing in chemistry and philosophy. 

Professor Daniel Biebuyck, The journal, say the editors, 
visiting professor of anthropo- has been established to enable 
logy, was the speaker for the students to express their views 
annual Honor's Day exercises. on important issues concern
May 3. His topic was "Native ing man's relation to his fel
Values and u.S, PolicyinAfri- low man, his God, and the uni
ca." . verse, CONCEPT, it is hoped, 

New members of the honor will fill a present void in cam
societies were announced: Al~ pus literature. 

Selections from 15 Broad- number, ballet, ballad, first act Cathedral" and ''MacBeth." · pha Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, Mor- PLAN DISCLOSED 
way musicals will be presented finale, second act opening, the He won two Antoinette Perry tar Board, Phi Beta Kappa, The editors have disclosed 
over a two-nightperiodonMon- musical scene, use of the Awards for his conducting of Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and plans to include in each edi
day and Tuesday in Mitchell chorus, humorous songs and the "Wonderful Town" and ''The Tau Beta Pi. tion a paper by a noted phil-
Hall. finale. Consul." His book, "Planning The University awards were osopher who will have visit-

! be Annual Contemporary The choir and student soloists and Producing a Musical Show," as follows:TeachingAward:Dr. ed the campus during the same 
Music Festival this year will will beaugmentedbyguestsing- is a standard textbook in its Elizabeth E. Bohning; Ameri· semester in which his paper 
survey development in the Am- ers Jerry Todd, Jane Shepard, field. can Association of University is to appear in CONCEPT. This 
erican musical theater, featur- Shirley Tedford, Elbert Chance·, Arrangements for the festival Women Award: Margaret J. will allow the student body a 
ing the university Concert Choir Darreil Eubank, Roy Sweet and are under the direction of An- cantwell; Panel of Distinguish- less-hurried second look at the 
and the Delaware Symphonette Donald MacRostie- all promi- thony Loudis, chairman of .the ed Seniors: Auctrey E. Macak, philosophical positions of some 
under the direction of Lehman nent in Wilmington musical. music department. Betty J. Howe, Thelma L, Bald· of the noted scholars who visit 
Engel, noted Broadway com- groups. PROGRAM CAN BE FOUND win, James M. Handy, Jr., the campus. 
p~~. ilirector andcoo~6o~ The ~~uan~ciE~el~I----~O~N~P~A~G~E~2----~~(~C~o~n~ti=n~u~e=d~t~o~P~u=e~-~1~)--~~(~C~o=n=ti=n=u=e~d=t~o~P_a~g~e-~_)~-

Both concerts, at 8:15p.m., sponsored by the university t t w h 
1 

A R d "I T • 
are open to the public without music department in coopera- O S yn a ·n s opiC 
charge, There will be no re- tion with the visiting scholar 
served seats: Engel, who has program. He will lecture to b 
been involved in the production music classes during his two- 0 f o· ,·ect,·v,·s m D ,·sse rta ti•O n 
of 150 shows, will comment on day stay. 
the musical theater · from 1904 HONORED TWICE 
to the present as various per- Engel has recorded some 60 Nathaniel Branden, Amer- The lecture will be held at las Shrugged ... It is sponsored 
iods ~represented. albums for major companies ica's leading exponent of Ayn 8:i5 p.m. in the Dover Room of by the Philosophy Club and the 
SHOWS CHARACTERISTICS with the top stars of theBroad• Rand's philosophy, will be on the Student Center, His topic Student Center Cultural Com-

Characteristics common to way stage. He has composed campus next Wednesday to lee- will be "'Who Is Ayn Rand: mittee, 
musicials to be explained music for 25 plays, including ture on objectivism. The Ethical Revolution of At- The best statement of his 
through music and commentary ·"Streetcar Named Desire,.. qualifications comes from Miss 
will be the overture, opening . "St. Joan," ~'Murder in . the Rand herself. "When I was 

writing. I was addressing my-

Coeds Celebrate MaY Day 
In ''Nutcracker Suite''Dance 

Nutcracker Suite is the theme choreographers are: Ginger
of the annual Mayday festivi- bread Men and. Ladies, the 
ties to be held this Saturday Modern Dance Chlb; Tin Sold~ 
at 2:30 on the field adjacent to iers and Dolls, Andy Shepard, 
the Women's Gym. PE5; Candy Canes, Leslie Da-

Opening theprogramisapro- vis, AS5;TeddyBearsand0ther 
cession of the May Queen, Stuffed Animals, Marian Lesh
Maryanne Lee, ED2, and her er, HE5; Cinnamon Clowns, Sue 
court. After thequeeniscrown- Pratt, ED3; Jacks-in-Boxes, 
eel, the Maypole dance takes Maryellen Avery, ED4, and 
place. Bonnie Bankert. AS4; Army of 

Following the maypole dance, Mice, Bobby Ferguson. AS5; 
individual groups will perform Sugar Plum Fairy and Atten
dances from the NutcMcker dants, Sue Ellis, ED3; Waltz 
Suite, The dances and their (Continued to Page 8) NATHANIEL BRANDEN 

self to the ideal reader - to 
as rational and independent a 
mind as I could conceive of, 
I found such a reader - through 
a fan letter he wrote me ••• 
when he was nineteen years old. 
He is my intellectual heir. His 
name is Nathaniel Branden." 

Mr. Branden. a Canadian, 
received his Ph.D. in Psycho
logy at New York University. 
He has organized the Nathaniel 
Branden Institute, with head
quarters in New York City. 
The Institute gives a series 
of philosophy lectures in the 
metropolitan centers of the 
country. He is currently in 
the process of preparing for 
publication a bG>ok entitled 
"'Who Is Ayn Rand?" lt will 

(Continued to Page 8) 
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"Red ShoeS'Siate SGA Honors Perkins, 
For Mi~~_hell Hall DeWilde And Callaway 
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Karan of the Red Shoes (Linda Baer) introduces Nels, her 
boy friend (Tod Waymon) to her newly discovered, long lost 
grandmother, Allison Ford in "The Red Shoes", E-52's annual 
children'$ production. Following tonight's performance, the 
cast will tour Delaware and Maryland, playing 18 perform· 
~aces in two weeks. 

C. M. F. Program 
MONDAY- PART I 

THE ORCHESTRA 
Overture to . FANNY 
Overture to WONDERFUL TOWN 

Harold Rome 
Leonard Bernstein 

THE OPENING 
OKLAHOMA Solo - Joseph Krewatch 

BRIGADOON 
Rogers and Hammerstein 

Mixed chorus and soli 
Lerner and Loewe 

WONDERFUL TOWN Chorus at 1 solo-Russell 
Camden-Green-Bernstein 

THE BALLAD 
Totem Tom Tom - ROSE M'\ RIE Harbach, Hammerstein, 

Mixed Chorus Friml 
Mar-ch of the Toys - BABES IN TOYLAND 

Victor Herbert 
Slaughter on Tenth A venue - ON YOUR TOES 

INTERMISSION 
THE BALLAD 

Kiss Me Again- MLLE MODISTE Victor Herbert 
Jane Sheppard Rogers & Hart 

My Romance- JUMBO Solo- Judith Breme 
My Time of Day and Loesser 
I've Never Been In Love Befare - GUYS AND DOLLS 

Solos-Joseph Krewatch & Elizabeth Fluhar~· 
Glitter and Be Gay - CANDIDE Bernstein 

Solo -Jerry Todd 
FINALE ACT I 

Serenade- TilE STUDENT PRINCE Romberg 
Solos - Winifred Buzinskis & Russell Corbett 

TilE DESERT SONG Romberg 

Rogers 

Chorus & Carol Dunai, Carson Cartwright, John An
derson, Joseph Krewatch 

TUESDAY- PART n· 
OPENING ACT II 

'This was a Real Nice Clambake - CAROUSEL 
Rogers & Hammerstein 

Bushel and a Peck- GUYS AND DOLLS Loesser 
Miriam Lloyd and Female Chorus • 

The Chase- BRIGADOON Lerner and Loewe 
Male Chorus, Roy Sweet and Don MacRostie 

THE MUSICAL SCENE • 
Eastern and Western Love- THE DESERT SONG 

Don Mack, Roy Sweet, Joseph Krewatch Harbach, Hammer-
and male chorus. stein, Romberg 

Bench Scene - CAROUSEL Rogers and Hammerstein 
Jerry Todd and Elbert Chance 

Balcony Scene - WEST SIDE STORY 

Shirley Tedford, Daryl Eubank 
INTERMISSION 

CHORUS 

Sondheim & Bernstein 

Sit Down, You're Rocking the Boat - GUYS AND DOLLS 
Loesser 

Ge1ald Knotts and Mixed Chorus 
Oklahoma - OKLAHOMA Rogers and Hammerstein 

Mixed cliorus and John Anderson 
HUMEROUS SONGS 

It ain't Necessarily So - PORGY & BESS 
Gershwin 

Chorus and Russ Corbett 
Love of My Life - BRIGAJX)()N 

WinifrecJ Buzinskis 
THE FINALE ULTIMO 

Lerner & Loewe 

BRIGAJX)()N Lerner & Loewe 
DESERT SONG Romberg 

Solos - Carol Dunai and Joseph Krewatch . 
Graduation Scene from CAROUSEL Rodgers & Hammerstein 

The Student Government As- its period of greatest expan
sociation honored President sian • 
John A. Perkins and outstanding 
members of the Senate at its 
banquet Tuesday night. 

James Tunnell, former 
Supreme Court justice of the 
state of Delaware and pre
sent member of the University 

On behalf of many students 
at the university, who person
ally contributed to the gift; 
Roy Adams, outgoing SGA pre
sident, presented Pres, Per
kins with a marble desk set, 

Board of Trustees, delivered Adams then introduced the 
the main address. He indicat- members of his Senate and 
ted highlights in the history presented awards to its out
of the University beginningwith standing members. 'This year 
the passage of the Land Grant two presentations were made, 
Act in 1962. to Kathy deWilde, AS4, and to 

The purpose of the banquet Wayne Callaway, AS3 • 
. was clarified somewhat when Callaway, recently elected 
Judge Tunnell dwelled on that president of the Class of '63, 
period of the growth of the discussed the achievements of 
University for which Pres. Per- the Cabinet during the past 
kins is responsible. The Presi- year, its first. He headed the 
dent assumed his duties in 1950, experimental student ventur~. 

Walter s. Carpenter, chair-
man of the board of E.I. du- In his last official capacity, 
Pont de Nemours, Inc. and Adams installed Fibbie Schoon
.chairman of the Board ofTrus- over, AS3, as new president of 
tees of the University, also SGA. Miss Schoonover then in
offered words of praise for the stalled the members of her Sen
efforts of Pres. Perkins in ate and spoke about the future 

Following the banquet, a re
ception was held in the Faculty 
Lounge for the invited guests. 

PAUL DAVIDSON 

Davidson Picked 
As PiKA Prexy; 

leading the University during of the Senate. Cook To Be Veep 
S • pI w k d At elections held Wednesday en I 0 r s a n e e en night, Paul Davidson, a general 

agriculture major, was select-

Include Picnic, Dance 
ed president of the Delta Eta 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha Fra
ternity. 

Final arrangements for Sen
ior Weekend, to be held the 
weekend of June 9, have been 
made. 

A picnic will be held at Par
vin State Park on Saturday, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Canoe
ing and swimming willbeavail
able. All ~acuity members and 

, seniors who have paid their 
dues are invited to attend. Those 
who plan to come are request
ed to bring their own lunch; 
soft drinks will be provided. 

In the evening a dance will 
be held at the Cavalier's Coun
try Club from 8 :30 to 1 a.m. 
Mam1Y Klein and his orchestra 
will provide the music. A rock 
and roll combo will entertain 
during the imermi ssion. Dress 
is semi-formal. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Jackie Messman, EG2, . and 
Barry Fliebman, AS2, working 

Reserve Library 
Loans For 2 Hours 

Library reserve books may 
now be time-charged for use 
outside the Reserve Room. 

This will allow users to take 
books wherever they are work
ing, and permit the use of re
serve books even when every 
seat in the Reserve room is oc
cupied. 

Books will be charged for 
two-hour periods throughout the 
day, using an electric time
date stamp. A time-due remind
er will be inserted in the pocket 
of each book when the charge is 
made. 

No books will be time charg
ed after 8:00 p.m. All books 
will be back in the Reserve 
Room each evening by 10:00 
p.m., when they will be avail
able for overni_ght loan. 

A penalty charge of $.25 per 
hour or any fraction thereof will 
be charged for books not re
turned on time, 

with the executive officers of 
the class, are handling the plans 
for the weekend. 

Seniors are reminded that 
only those who have paid all 
o: their class dues may attend 
these events. Those who have 

·not paid may do so next week 
during the meal hours. 

Brother Davidson, who has 
served the chapter as pledge
class president and housemana
ger, succeeds Brother Rosen
wald in his office. David
son, with his strong interest 
in photography, has served The 
Review in that capacity and 
operates the chapter dark
room in the unofficial office 

Senl·ors Rem1·nded of ··official" photographer. 
Kenneth Cook, a sophomore 

history major, was elected vice Of Quesfionaires president having held the post 
of Parliamentarian. Brooks 
Bigelow, a sophomore chemis
try major, continues in his post 
as treasurer. Flichard Cross
land, a sophomore history ma
jor, takes over the· position . 
of secretary, Pledge Gene Lin
coln was elected historian. 
Fresh;nan English major, Gene 
was recently selected as Pi 
Kappa Alpha's outstanding pled
ge, 

There are still many seniors 
who have not filled out the ques
tionnaires and inventories that 
were scheduled for April27 and 
28, for the Self-Study Commis
sion. 

It is extremely important for 
the Commission to obtain com
plete data about the attitudes and 
opinions of the senior class, so 
that comparisons can be made 
with other classes at the Uni
versity of Delaware and with 
other universities . Further
more, the information obtained 
through these questionnaires 
and inventories will make it 
possible for the University to 
evaluate itself more accurately 
and make any changes that ap
pear to be necessary. 

Last year 7f!'/o of the seniors 
cooperated in supplying this in
formation. 'This year, to date, 
only 50o/o have responded. These 
inventories and questionnaires 
are avail able in 211 Wolf Hall 
~d- can be filled out at any 
ume. 

If you have not completed this 
material, would you please 
come to Room 211 Wolf Hall at 
the earliest possible opportuni
ty so that you may furnish this 
data for us. It will require only 
about an hour of your time to 
furnish this information which 
is of great importance to all 
university students. 

First TGIF DaDce 
On Patio Today 

The first of a series of 
TGIF dances to be held on 
the patio of the Student Center 
(on the side facing Thompson 
and Colburn) will begin at 4:00 
p.m. today. Dress Bermudas or 
casual. Music and dancing free. 

The outdoor danceshavebeen 
planned by the Student Center 
Council and will be like those 
dances last year that were held 
on the tennis courts. 

Jim Clifton, chairman of the 
Student Center 'Recreation 
Committee, plans to have live 
music included in some of the 
patio dances, 

reshman · Blazers 
Freshmen Class Blazers will 

be given out Tuesday, May 8 
from .12 to4intheVallandtllham 
Room of the Student Center. 
The ,balance cf the cost of 
the blazers is due at this time. 
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Del~ware Tops R_utgersDrs. Tilly, Boh~er 
In First Annuai Debate Conclude Sem•nar 

Spring semester's Seminar A topic much different from 
At 2 p.m. this past Sunday, ; jurisdiction of Antitrust Legis- program is now over. This urban growth was discussed by 

Dr. Hearkness, head of debate lation. · week's sessions have capped Dr. Charles Bohner of the Eng-
at Rutgers, and Mr. Hender- During the course of the de- an illuminating and rewarding lish department. The roleofthe 
han, head of debate at the uni- bate the 40 to 50 peoplegather- series. arts as a necessary intermed-
versity met in the Student Cen- ed in the Morgan·Vallanding- Dr. Charles Tilly, sociology, ·iary step in dealing with the 
ter. ham room swayed from one con- outlined the newly emerging realities of the world was stres-

A shake of hands, a flip of the viction to the other depending on urban problems and trends. sed by Bohner. 
coin and the decision: Robert the speaker. The judge listened Tilly stressed that these pro- The artist is the instrument 
Cullen and James Smith, re- intently, analyzing each state- blems are those of the society in interpreting the realities in 
presenting Rutgers University ment in an attempt to discern as a whole as well as ofthecity order to present them with 
would defend the status quo the winning team. itself. meaning to the public. His work 
while Carl Munro andDanNew- DIRECTORS DECISION Segregation, land use, trans- is the result of combining the 
Ion would ask that Labor Or- After two hours the director portation, and communication external world itself and the 
ganizations be placed under the of debate from Temple, Dr. ·r:· are just a few of the areas re- internal world of the artist. 

R hi · Q quiring long-range planning in Bohner indicated that the in-eeves, gave s decision to the ,f d · d · 1 11a 

C lb T H I audience, "The University of DAN NEWLON or er to avol mterna co pse traduction of the fourth dim-0 urn 0 OS Delaware debated just a little of the urban organism. . (Con~ued t~. Pa 8). 
bit better" and so Carl andDan they have gone a lung way to- Tilly also mentioned the en- A I p I I. 

N S ward establishing a tradition of coaching megalopolis of the r resen a 100 euro- urgeon representing the Delaware De- debatin.s prowess for the uni- Eastern area stretching from p· M . h 
bate Society concluded thel961- versity. Worcest~r . . Mass., to Rich- ICiures an aHen 

Dr. Phillip Gordy, a neuro- 1962 debating season with a vic- P mond, v1rgmia, and others ceo-
surgeon from Wilmington, will tory. ARTICIPATION NOTED tering around Chicago, Los An- The current art exhibit in 
speak in theColburnHalllounge President Perkins. the span- Delaware has participated ir. geles, and Fort Worth. Pro- the Student Center is a collec-
on May 9, at 8:00 • He will talk sor of the award, presented the 13 tournaments and battled blems advancing with these don of paintings and sculpture 
on some unusual and psycolo- trophy to the team from Dela- · through over 120 rounds of de- giant cities are particularly by Gina Plunguian. 
gical aspects of neurosurgery. ware. This trophy is a five year bate. After starting with a re- acute in the realm of transpor- Mrs. Plunguian's collection 

This discourse ispartofCol- rotating trophy, being retained cord on the losing side, they tation. includes oils, watercolors, and 
burn's cultural program, which by the university with the gradually worked up tothepoint Most cities today devote one a drawing. Many of the water· 
during the year has included greatest number of victories at where they could conclude the . third to one half of their land. colors are scenes of New York 
theological, political, philiso- the end of the five year period. season with a series of victories area to highways, parking City. The pieces of sculpture 
phi cal, poetical and now medi- Its purpose is to encourage and including three tr<;>phies won at areas, and other provisions for include a mermaid in hammered 
cal presentations. support the debating activity. Morgan state and one trophy cars, buses, trains, and so lead and a seagull in stone. 

It is hoped that Colburn's Despite the fact that this is won at the Georgetown tourna- forth. The future presents an The Cultural Committee of 
cultu~al ventu~e .will continue I the first year of intercollegiate ment. This record illust r ates even greater need for wider and the Student Center is in charge 
to sumulate s1m1lar action in competition for every member the progress which has taken longer highways and higher of the collection that will be on 
~~~rmsooc~u~ cltheDelnued~Mewcim~~~(~C~o~n~ti~n~u~e_d_t~o~P~q~e~6~) _ _ _ s~p~eed=~v~~-·-c~~~s~·---~~~~ili~·s~p=~~v~~~d~l~M=a~y~2~2=n=d.~---

ROTC Cadets Ziegler, Rider, Lackman Junior Counselor Program 
Starts Freshmen Aid Group Recipients Of Multiple Military Awards 

Over 100 men and wo:11en Susan So'lthard andJohnMat- Twelve ROTC Cadets receiv- der. The Armed Forces Chem-
have been chosen as Junior thews are also . working on the ed awards for excellence in ical Association Award to Cadet 
Counselors forthecomingyear. ?lanning committee for next 

ens. The National Defense 
Transportation Association A
ward to Cadet Lieutenant Col
onel Jack ·H. Rider. The Quar
termaster Association Award to 
Cadet First Sergeant Albert L. 
Lackman. The Armed Forces 
Communications and Elec
tronics Award to Cadet Captain 
James c. Wilson, and the So
ciety of the Daughters of the 
Founders and Patriots of Amer
ica Award to Cadet Corporal 
Daniel H.Newlon. 

h military science and academic Captain Thomas R. Jones. The T e 103 counselors have just year's Orientation Week. achievement during a military Lt. Clarke Churchman Award completed a training program Izabelle Cadwallader, AS3, 
d · ed ceremony on Campus Green (The Daughters of the Ameri-eslgn to acquaint them wit!-1 and Wayne Calloway, AS3, have 

h . f ([n the Fi~ld House) on Thurs - can Revolution) to Cadet Col-tee mques o group discussion been co-chairmen in ar r anging 
d h h dl f day, May 3rd. onel William F. Ziegler. The 

an t e an ing o specialpro- the training program for this Cadet Colonel William F. Daughters of theAmericanCol-
blems. year. 1 t Ziegler, Cadet Lieutenant Co- onis s Award to Cadet Lieuten-This year a Counselor Aid 
Pr ogram has been initiated. Ten ------------1 onel Jack H. Rider and Cadet ant Colonel Jack H. Rider. The 
f S d d F First Sergeant Albert L. Lack- Sons of the American Revolu-
reshman comprise this group oun an ury which attends the five Junior man highlighted the ceremony tion Award to Cadet Colonel 

Counselor training sessions. p I d 
1 

s ( in which they each received 'William F. Ziegler and Cadet 
They will be available for resen e n • multiple awards. First Sergeant Robert F. Stev-

special assignments, such as Distinguished military and 
substituting for a Junior Coun- Twenneth Century Fox's civilian representatives of 
selor in a group discussion or "The Sound and the Fury," agencies which donated awards, 
acting as a special counselor starring Yul Brynner, Joanne including several members of 
for an individual. Next vear. Woodward, and Ethel Waters the university staff, attended a 
they will assist,..,in the training and in Cinemascope and color luncheon in the Student Center 
programs and from the core of will be shown in the Sl"'lal! and then joined the Cadet Bi'i· 
the new groups themselves. cafeteria of the Studeflt Center gade of more than 1000 ROTC 

The freshmen acting as aides on Tuesday, May 8, at 8 p.m. cadets to present the awards. 
this year are: Martin Cassidy, Admission will be 10¢. The awards presented were: 
AE5; Constance Dickerson, AS5; The Department of the Army 
Marilyn Lee, ASS; John Mat- Base? .on the famous ~~vel Superior Cadet Ribbon Award 
t~1ews, EG5; Judith McCloud, by Wllliam Faulk~~r' The to Cadet Colonel William F. 
AS5; Roberta Parry, ED5;Leo- Sound and the Fury concerns Ziegler, Cadet First Sergeant 
nard Soltzberg, AS5; Susan a decad~m and degerate ~outh- Albert L. Lackman, Cadet Ser
Southard AS5· Arthur Sura ern famlly caught in a whupool geantRalphM.Sommers.andCa
EG5; D~iel ~er AS5. • of s~ething em?tions and en- det Private Walter Lowthian. 
.-------'-----1 snarllng alcohohsm. The General J. Ernest Smith 

Konrad .To Talk 
On Marriage 

Joanne Woodwad'spvrtray
al of the lonely teen-age girl 
just beginning to experience 
passion i!i exceptional, as is 
Yul Brynner•s interpretation 

"Preparation for Marriage" of her uncle, the tyrannical mas
is the topic of the talk to be ter of a rambling old mansion, 
given by Dr. Marjorie Konrad trying to retain some semblance 
on Sunday at 7:30 p.:n. in the of •.·espect and honor, even when 
Warner Lounge. the girl's promiscuous moth-
~r •. Konrad, who is from the er returns after having desert

Wllmington art;~, has been a ed her as a baby. 
frequent visitor to the cam-
pus. The film is being shown un-

All women are cordially in- de r the sponsorship of the Stu
vited. The admission is free. dent Center Fllms Committee. 

Prize to Cadet Colonel William 
F. Ziegler, Cade~ First Ser
geant Albert L. Lackman, Cadet 
Sergeant Ralph M. Somers, and 
Cadet Private Bruce M. Her
zog. The Association of the US 
Arrr.y Medal to Cadet First 
Sergeant Eric J. Fauri. The 
Delaware National Guard A
ward to Cadet Colonel WUliam 
F •. Ziegler. The Society of Am
erican Military Engineers Med
al to Cadet Ueutenant Colonel 
Jack H. Rider. 1be Reserve 
Officers Association Award to 
Cadet Captain Eric D, Schnei· 

Harrington C and Sig Ep 
Are Winners In Song Fest; 
Women Sing Animal Songs 

Har rington C and Sigma Phi was the high point. 
Epsilon were the winners of this Sigma Phi Epsilon, the frat
year's song fes t. Runners up in ernity winners, added a great 
the dorm division were Smyth deal to their singing presenta
and Harrington D halls. In the tion by their very effective 
fraternity division Kappa Alpha eniling. A blue lit stage form
received an honorable mention. ed the backdrop for the group, 

Harrington C's program con- in which each member held a 
sisted of excerpts from vari- burning candle. 
ous songs which they titled CHATTY MC 
"The Menagerie. •' The songs The master of ceremonies 
included: "l1le Old Grey for the production was Don 
Mare", "Doggie In The Win- Dillon, AS3. He presented a 
dow", "Mares EatOats", ''Aba very fwmy and chatty tone in 
Daba Honeymoon", "Hound between the numbers. 
Dog", "We are Siamese If Dr. Ivan Trusler, assistant 
You Please' ', and the "Whif- professor of music, led the· 
fenpoof Song". audience in the singing of some 
ARRANGEMENT rounds while the judges made 

Aside from having good vo- their decisions. 
cal work, Harrington c•s · ap- Dr. Trusler said that the 
pearance in matchingwhitebla- song fest would be held next 
zers filled this category of the year, and that there were 
judging. The arrangement work hopes that it would become 
on their production, however, a tradition. 
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Alumni Relations 
Each year, university ~1udenb~ nr~ displaced 

from the Student Cente1· for the annual Spring 
ClaRs Reunions. This event will be upon us, once 
again, next Saturday. 

Unfortunately, m~ny stndents feel that thiH 
event is a great inconvenience, finding it utterly 
"imposRible to understand its significance. Appar
ently they fail to see the sig-nificance of maintaining' 
an active alumni organization on cnmpus. 

, 

I 

Voting will be held Monday 
for the new officers of the 
Men's Residence Hall Associ
ation. 

In conjunction with this 
election, the Review's Roving 
Reporter asked: Do you think 
MRHA Is operating effective
ly. 

1) "Last year and the year 
before it was a real good or
ganization. But this year it 
was sort of nonfunctional. When 
it is functional it is a good 
organization. .. 

Ron Brown AS2 

2) .. It would have been a 
better organization if there was 
more co-operation. 

Possibly some of the mhmn<lcrstanding arises 
due lo the lack ·of association between Delaware 
under graduates and the Office of Alumni and Public 
Relations. Many ~tudents do not even know where 
Purnell Hall i:..;. Senior:..; especially should get 
acquainted with thi:..; office before they g.raduate and 
thereby ascertain an unden;tanding of the alumni 
organization, ib; internal workings, and its many 
services. In addition, they should familiarize them
selves with the pamphlet distributed by this office 
describing its activities and goals. 

This week the Roving Reporter caught John Turk, 
AS3.., in the Scrounge. 

Joe Jerkovich AS2 

3) "It is a waste of the stu
dent's money when compared 
with other similar organiza
tions. I wondered why. for ex
ample. they didn't participate 
in the recent song fest along 
with WEC and IFC. A University of Delaware diploma is a coveted 

honor. Let us hope that the ties established during 
ones undergraduate days will not be terminated upon 

Social Misunderstandings 
Is Cause Of Intolerance 

. graduation or that undergraduates will not be intoler
ant of those who wish to actively continue their asso
ciation with the university. Before becoming in
dignant we must think .of the future-when we will 
be alumni. · 

College Bowl 
E\·ery student al Delaware lws probably heard 

of the GE College Bowl, a nationally telt•vi~ed quiz 
program for •·ery:liE-acb". Many Rtuctents may have 
wondered why ll f' laW~tl'f' ha.::; ne\'et· npprnred on the 
College n(J\\'1, OJ' how \\'e \\'lllllt.l f~O ahoM applying to 
appear. 

A lei.l Pr \\'a ~; rPcent·ly reeeiYPd from GE, asking 
the univet·:;;itv if it \\•otllrllw nhiP to send a team for 
.either tbi:-~ 4itarlt·l' or urw i 11 tlw 11t>ar rutm·e. 1'h~ 
am~wet· i:..; up to the st udt·HI bod~·. 

If you would he interested in trying- out for 
Delaware':..; Collt:!g-e Howl team. leavt• your name with 
one of the editors iu The Revit>w office Lefol'e ~at ur
day, May 19, 

BY FRED KAGEL 
How much does apersonknow 

about someone else•s religion? 
How much should one know about 
another's beliefs? 

These questions concern what 
most people consider human 
values. Individual beliefs~ ideas 
and principles are e:.teemed as 
human values. So why ask the 
two questions? Sorrtetimes the 
values a person may holaarein 
conflict with his actions or re
lations with other people. This 
is the reason for the questions 
being discussed. 

The first question is a very 
practical question whichahnost 
can be answered objectively. 
Sociologists have recently 
shown that church membership . 
in the United States has been 
on the rise over the last several 
years; however, sociologist. as 
well as religious leaders. have 
_their doubts whether religiosity 
has risen also. No test has yet 
been devised to measure re
ligious piety. 

It is a rare privilege and honor to be asked to The first question raises the 
appear on the College Bowl. When Bucknell Univer- problem of association with 
sity applied earlier this year, they were told they people of different backgrounds. 
would have to wait several years, since there were · "Where I come from. there 
over 100 colleges ahead of them on the waiting list. aren't too many Negroes (or 

It would, be unfortunate if Delaware were to Jews), and I really don't know 
pass up this opportunity, which is desired by so too much about them." Sound 
many other colleges. familiar? ·. 

"Where I come from. they're 
------------------------- . all over the place. They're tak
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ing over the town. u Familiar 
1 also? 

The situation where homo
geneity is prevalent is perhaps 
a sincere case. The small town 
individual is fx:ee from contact 
with differentiated people and 
is thereby free from knowledge 
and understanding of them. A 
prime example is the college 
student from a small town.Peo
ple with various backgrounds 
are supp~sed to congregate in 
a college or university for the 
purpose of education. Beware 
of the term "are supposed to.'' 
Nevertheless, college does pro
vide an opportunity for inter
religious association. The op
portunity for interreligious un
derstanding is also present on 
the college campus. 

The first question leads us to 
the second. How far should one 
go in attempting to understand 
somone else•s belief? A per
son might agree that to clarify 
issues. and to establish goals 
and ideals. and to reinterpret 

misinterpreted ideas and con
cepts is surely something de
sirable. The agreement here 

Ted Pochinski AG4 

4). I think that it is good and 
might lead us to suspect that that a lot of people don't realize 
we are on the right track for some of the things they do. But 
improving humari relations. like all other organizations it 

Do we or should we seek any . could be better. 
common ground for supporting Don Howe AS4, 
a universal religion? There are 
some who argue we should. The 
liber aJ. argument in favor of 
such a position states that basi
cally there is no difference 
among religions; that only re
ligious institutions and admini
strations differ in practice; and 
that there exists such a thing 
as universal ethics or at least 
American ethics. 

The conservative argument 
states that "we are the true 
religion and have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose.•• 
Both arguments neglect to pro
vide for a system of checks and 
balances which now exists; 

Three means have been sug
gested for interreligious re
lations: _ . Experience from 
association. understanding. and 

. t~ler ance. Each mean ha,s its 
share of problems. None of them 
may be an answer to the original 
questions. Questions never have 
their built-in answers anyhow, 
but its something to think about. 

5) I feel that the MRHA is an 
important organization on cam
pus. The members oftheMRHA 
recently re-evaluated the pur
J;>Ose of the organization and the 
consensus of opinions was that 
it was to be a co-ordinating 
body and I feel that it is work
ing toward that purpose. 

The main area of leader
ship activity, however. should 
be in the individual living units 
and notintheco-ordinatingbod-
ies. 

Cralg M. Wellman EG3 

6) I feel that the MRHA has 
not been active enough in spon
soring new activities. 

Ted Hawkinson AS5 

7) I really think it has not 
done much at all. 

I think a lot ·more will be 
done by the candidates which 
will be coming in next year. 

John Turk AS3 

"Ladies Day" on Student Center sun deck. 

The sun deck of the Student would be permiss bl' . ub 
Center will be available to stu- lie beachm' Dela. a ei.on aprd
d t & b thi ware srega -
en s ,or SWl a ng for the ed as proper for sun bathing 

remainder of the semester • on the SWl deck p in 
Jolm E. Ewart. s. c. Director the sun bathin • ersons usks edg 
has aiUlounced g area are a 

The deck wtll be 
0 

f to wear a rain coat or other full 
12!00 ooon to 5!00 pen dar91ml length coat on the way to and 
. • • P.m. Y from the deck 
mcluding SWlda y. Schedules • 
have been set up whereby wo- to Sun bathers are requested 
men students onl rna enter the Srudent Center 
deck on Tuesdais 4 us~ the through the side door that is 
and Sarurdays M•en sutursd ys nearest to Academy Street. and 

• ents will not be ·ned 
only will be able to use the deck th lo pernu to enter 
on Mondays. Wednesda s and e unge, corridors, Scroun-
Fridays The deck will y be ge. or other areas of the S.C. 
ed on ~ays co- other than the sun deck and 

Bathing or ·sports atti tha stair well that serves it. Don't 
re t R.et 'too thirsty up there. 
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NEWARK SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Work done while you wait. 
Leave them in the morn
ing, pick them up at night. 
73 E. Main St. EN 8-9752 

······~············· RAlPH'' 258 E. Main · 
J NEWARK, DELA. 

For 
Fine Musical Instrument:;; 

and Accessories. 
4 uthorized Gibson De~ ler 

···········$·······~· 

Oa~*'~ 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarj","The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

CRAM COURSE NO. 4: BATHYMETRY 
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we 
take up bathymetry-the study of ocean depths. 

Admittedly, thi:,; is not a terribly popular course on most 
campuses. And small wonder. In the whole world there i~ onlv 
one bathyscape, and only two people can JJ;et into it. · 

:\'e\·ertheless, the study of ocean depths is of JJ;reat impor
tance. Why, do you realize that the ocean is hv far the world's 
largest biological environment'? The ocean hm; more than lhrer 
hundred limes as much livinJ( room a:-5 all the continents ami 
islands combined! rnfortunately, only fishes live in it. 

And small wonder. \Vho'd want to lh·e some place where lw 
couldn't smoke'? Hurely not I! I wouldn't J(ive up my good 
:\hrlhoro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Padfie put to
!!:ether. :\'othinJ( could induce me to forego :\lal'lhoro's fin£' 
mellow fl.avor, :\llarlboro's clean white filter, ::\larlhoro's flip-top 
box that really flip:-5, :\1arlhoro's soft paek that's really ,.;oft. 
Let others repair to the ,.;paciow; deeps. :\·le, I will ,.;tiek with 
my l\larlhorm; and the tiny garret I share with a tympanist. 

But I digress. Back to the oceans. The large,.;t, as we know, 
is the Pacific, which was discovered hy Balboa, a Spaniard of 
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vi,.;ion, he fir,.;t 
saw the Pacific while standinJ!; on a peak in Darien, which i~ 
in Connecticut. 

Even more astounding, when Balboa reael1ed San Franci~co. 
he rlearly saw the Hawaiian Island~! Being, a,.; we know, a 
friendly cus~ , Balboa waved merrily to the H:nvaiian,.; and 
,.;houted, "Ureat little ocean you got here, kid,.;!" The Hawaiian~. 
abo, a~ we know, friendly cus,.;e~, waved haek, declarPd a half 
holida)r, organized a luau, built a cheNy fire over whirh tlw~· 
prepared se\·cral gallon,.; of poi, a ~uC'kling pig, and Captain 
Cook. This, of cour,.;e, wa~ the origin of ( 'ooking. 

·. .. , . .. · .. 

. · .. \ ·' ·~- · .. -~ ·:v_:(_:-~!~~/-;;~:- ··:·~
:;~~~6;a ·.;:.";··-:'·::-:' .... · ,: ·n .. • . ·. · 

, ,-.·. ,' • .r. :·'; ::_:; .. ~ ·:-,, ~ .. . 

· .~/ . :. · 

· ilho C/ vlarzf to !t'vt tftttt .? 

But I digress. The Pacifie, I say, is the largest oeean and abo 
the deepest. The Mindanao Trench, off the Philippines, measures 
more than n,OOO fathoms in depth . (It should he pointed out 
here that ocean depths are measured in fathoms - lengths of 
six feet-after Rir Walter Fathom, a noted British sea meitsurer
of the seventeenth century who, upon his twenty-first birthday, 
wa!' given f1 Rtring six feet long with which he w;ed to go 
scamperinJ( all over England me:umring sea water until he was 
arrested for loitering. A passion for measuring seems to have 
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Rir Rol Furlong, spent all 
his waking hours measuring race trucks until Charles II had 
him beheaded in honor of the opening of the London Rchool of 
Economics.) 

But I digres~. Let us, as the poet Masefield said, go down to 
the seas again . (The seas, incidentally, have ever heen a favorite 
suhject for poets and composers.) Who does not remember 
Tennyson's "Break, break, break"'? Or Byron's "Roll on, thou 
dark and deep hlne ocean, roll"'? Or the many hearty sea chanties 
that ha,·e enriched our folk music - songs like "Hailing Through 
Kansas" and "I'll Rwah Your Deck If You'll ~h rah Mine" and 
"The Artificial He~pirution Polka." My own favorite sea chanty 
goes like thi,.;: 

A girl lol'ed" Sflilor and he did jilt her, 
.4nd she did weep and roar-ho! 
L'ntil sh e found a 7Jerfecl fill er, 
And a 7Jerfecl smoh•- .\larlhoro! 

8ing hey, sing ho, sing ring-a-ding-di11g, 
Sing Iars and S7Jnrs and patches, 
Sing pack rtnd bo.r and lots to like, 
A.nd don't forget the matches! 

• • 
© HUi:.! :\1ux Shulrnnu 

The landlocked makers of Marlboro wish you smooth sail· 
ing through your final exams and smooth smoking-with 
Marlboro, of course. Have YOU settled back with a Marlboro 
lately? 

Letters To The Editor: 

Public Welfare Clarified 
In a letter appearing in last er expressing these views. As 

week's Review, I was taken to I do not intend to spend weeks 
task for being opposed to social attacking individual abuses and 
legislation and public welfare. individual opponents, I would 
I believe I have been done an be glad to send interested par
injustice. The writers mistak- ties a copy of my arguments. 
enly assumed that since I am In conclusion. I am in favor 
an opponent of FEDERAL con- of welfare legislation on the 
trols and unconstitutional pro- local level and civil rights 
grams that I am against all legislation on a national 
medical care programs. Expli- scale. Because a program is 

eral government, the program 
does not necessarily need to be 
carried on on the national 
level. I am afraid that my 
previous letter did not ac
curately express my views. I 
do agree with many of the 
points accented by Misters 
Hawes, Lutz, Newlon, and Rap- · 
kin. 

citly it can be said that I am deemed desirable by our Fed- Ri.'chard B. Crossland, ED4 opposed to Federal Social Se- _____________ ....;.... _________ _ 

curity but not opposed to social 
security programs. Choir Says No Apathy 

By the conventional practice 
of quoting out of context, the 
writers have misrepresented TO THE EDITOR all standing room was taken. A 
my views. My letter stated, May we take this means of microphone had to be set up to 
"Why should we work hard in congratulating Miss Cynthia pipe the concert to the lounge 
our youth when we know that Keen for her interest in cui- for people who could not get 
benevolent UNCLE SAM will tural activities on campus as into the Dover Room. ("Mes
take care of us when we re- was evidenced by her editorial, siah" was presented by the 
tire?" They neglected to in- "Cultural Apathy,' ' published Choral Union.) 
elude the preceding sentence, in the April 28th issue of THE We will wager that on May 
"In addition to threatening our REVIEW! 7th and 8th,- when the Choir 
economy. such FEDERAL pro- It is not true, however, that takes part in the 13th annual 
grams also reduce personal "attendance has been painfully Contemporary Festival, Miss 
initiative.'" The writers failed small" at performances by the Keen and everyone else will 
to quote many other portions University Concert Choir. As have to arrive at Mitchell Hall 
of my letter as well. They fail- a matter of fact, for every con- well before 8:15 to get a good 
ed .to find a quote where 1 oppos- cert presented in recent years, seat. 
ed social welfare, they failed Mitchell Hall has been virtually To our audiences who are kind 
to find a quote where I oppos- full. For the past two years, enough and interested enough 
ed medical care legislation, the annual Chrisunas concert to share music with us areeter
and they failed to find a quote by the Choir has been extended nally grateful. We agree with the 
where I am against the pro- from one to two successive spirit of Miss Keen's editorial 
tection of civil and economic evenings sotheoverflowcrowds and would welcome even more 
rights through legislation. r.ould be accommodated. The people at Choir concerts. 

I asked, "What is the opin- presentation last November · of Joseph L. Krewatch, Pres. 
ion of Blue Cross and Blue "Messiah," in the Student Cen- El' b h 1 h 
Shield, and other medl'call·n- lZa et F u arty,Manager ter. was so well attended that University Concert Choir 

surance corporations, con- --------------------------------------~~~~~_:~ 
cerning socialized medical 
care?" What is the opinioll 
of these corporations con
cerning . their elimination by 
FEDERAL interference in pri
vate enterprise? What is their 
opinion concerning the uncon
stitutional totalitarian FEDER
AL take-over of their trade. 
If the people of the United 
States want totalitarianism by 
the federal government, they 
should write to their senators 
asking for constitutional 
amendments. 

"President Kennedy"s latest 
State of the Union message will 
reveal a rosy future of FED
ERAL benevolence with some
thing in it for ahnost every
one." Where does the federal 
government obtain the right for 
such legislation? My arguments 
are against unconstitutional 
programs, not against wel
fare. My arguments opposing 
such FEDERAL programs 
would be far tQo l_engthy to ask 
the Review to print; however 
I have recently com pie ted a pap~ 

~ 
MOTHER'S 

DAY 
CARDS FOR 

SUNDAY, MAY 13 
When you care enough 
Co send the very best 

Spelvin Gives Awards 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

I have decided that this year Peter Fisher- "The Mad Wo-
the annual George Spelvin A- man of Chaillot." 
wards should be voted upon by Best Liked Set 
everyone that had anything to do "The Mad Woman of 
withE-52 productions this sea- Chailott," ''Abe Lincoln in 11-
son. linois," "Antigone. •' 

The ushers, the stagehands Best Student Director 
and the technicians will have a Juliet Witman - ,;Under the 
vote- as well as the actors. In Shadow of Glen." 
order to delimit the choices a Peter Fisher - "Spreading 
slight bit, I have compiled a list the News." 
of the nominees and the categor- Doug Maddox - ''The Pot 
ies. Voting will be by ballot next Boiler." 
Wednesday and Thursday, all Tom Lackman - "The Man 
day long, in Mrs. Hoskins' office in the Bowler Hat." 
in Mitchell Hall. Most Promising Actress 
Best Actress Jiidi Williams, Sally Megoni-

Allison Ford- "TheMadWo_. gal. 
man of Chailott". Most Promising Actor 

Cassandra Williams - .. Abe Henry Porecca, Bill Peach, 
Lincoln in Illinois." Todd Wayman. . 

Kay Salvatore- "Antigone!" The results of the voting will 
be announced at the E-52 pic-

Best Actor nic, Sunday, May 13th and 1 
Jack Ertha! - ''Abe Lincoln will reveal myselt at that time 

in Illinois.'' also. 
Mark Watts - • • Antigone." 

Best supporting Actres_~ Seminar-
Kay Salvatore - "Mad Wo-

man of Chaillot." (Continued from Page S) 
Sarah Hinman - "Mad wo- ension by Einstein in his 

man of Chailott." theory of relativity has per-
Juliet Wittman - .. Antigone... vaded. the arts. The four di-

. mens10nal view of the external 
]3est Supporting Actor · world has coupled with the in-

Tom Lackman - "The Mad ternal causality view advanced 
Woman of Chailott". by Freud toemphasizethedepth 
. Jack T~~ey - "Abe Lincoln of the arts and spur the artist 
m Illinois. to greater perception. 

SPO.RT CAR RACES 
S.C. C. A. Regional Race 

SUNDAY, MAY 6 - 9:30 A.M. 
RAIN OR SHINE 

TOP NATIONAL DRIVERS 

VINELAND SPEEDWAY- ROUTE 47 
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY 



I the 
Ca11pus 

Co~n~nentary 

The foreign students must 
also make the effort that is so 
essential to any form of under· 
standing. With social contact the 
foreign students' stay will be 
more than just an academic 
outing. 

niversity To 
' rmstrong s 

Receive 
Grants 

Their acquaintance with our 
By ALAN Ll EBMAN way of life and our acquaintance The university is one of-ten and books up to a maximum of 

with theirs are necessary in· colleges and universities which $1100 per school year. Each 
students of necessity confine gredients for understanding and h.a~e been selected by theArm- pa~ticipating privately endowed 

·why do many foreign stu-· 
dents pass their time at Am
erican universities alone and 
without friends? 

Delaware, like many other 
institutions all over the world, 
participates in numerous ex
change programs. There are 
several reasons for a univer• 
sity's partaking in these student 
exchange plans. 

One of the prime reasons is 
to afford worthy foreign stu· 
dents the opportunity to gain an 
American education. which 
is often superior · 
to that available 
in their home
lands. 

Still another 
perhaps more 
important reason 
for the exch 
program is so that 
we, as American 
students, 
meet students 
from places we have only seen 
in pictures. Only by meeting 
them and learning about their 
country can we appreciate our 
own way of life as well as theirs. 

In many respects wearefall
ing short of the stated ideals of 
the exchange program. Too 
many of these students leave 
the United States impressed 
with only the outward and super
ficial aspects of our society. 
They are never afforded any 
real social intercourse with the 
American student. They there· 
fore have no real understanding 
of the American mind. 

LACK QF SOCIALIZATION 

Many of us, I am certain, 
are aware of the presence of 
foreign students in our class
rooms, but that is the extent 
of our acquantance with them. 
The lack of socializing with 
these students results in their 
isolation from the rest of the 
student communi!¥. Theforei.~ 

their friendships to other for- brotherhood. strong Cork Company to receive college or university is given 
eign students. · a two-year undergraduate a "cost-of-education .. ' grant of 

The foreign students' back- Debate- scholarship starting with the $500 as an unrestricted gift. 
ground is 9f course a factor (Continued from Pale 3) . 1962-63 academic year. Armstrong graduate science 
not to be denied. Many of them place within the club. The Company's pro·n .. am ot ships carry a total pay-come from areas of the world · - f $3 100 ~ese fellow Dan Newlon, incoming p~esl- university grants beganm· Sept- o ' • J.u -that are in the midst of social h th hi · r nn·n·on and requir dent of debate, stated t at e ember, 1955. Each scholarship, s ps cove -
and political turmoil. It is un- Delaware Debate Society plans which runs for two .years, ed fees up to $900 for a full 
derstandable that they areemo- to carry on and expand upon covers tuition required fees of study. A stipend of 
donal and enthusiastic about these activities in the fall. "We . $1,700 accompanies each fel-
events effecting their nation. hope that students interested in ity to gain valuable skills in lowship and the participating. 
For this reason thesepolitical- finding an extracurricular ac- communication and organiza- rivately endowed university 
ly minded young people can not tivity which offers an opportun- tion will join our Soci I receives a $500 grant. · 
appreciate the American stu- j.:::..::~=::.:=..::::~:...::..:...:.::.=:.:_~...::::.:..._::_:::.~:::.:_==~=~<-:==:===:::::=::::;::=:::::::::== 
dent's apathy and general lack 
of interest in world affairs.On 
the other hand the American 
stndent does not comprehend the 
c-at.i"se of their preoccupation 
with political affairs. 

GAP WIDENS 

Thus the social gap widens. 
Who suffers? We are all miss
ing out on a great educational 
opportunity. Meeting people 
with an insight on some of the 
most vital world happenings is 
a chance that should not be den
ied. Few of us are aware of the 
potential educational and social 
rewards that canbegainedfrom 
these students from other lands. 
. The main assistance to the 
foreign student come from the 
institutionalized programs on 
our campus. These programs 
are of value to them only if we 
also participate in them. 

But our participation alone 
is not enough. A change of at
titude must come about on the 
part of both the American and 
the foreign student. 

OUTSIDE CONTACT 

Contact outside the class
room must also be made. The 
foreign students on our campus 
should be drawn into our lives 
and activities. A new feeling of 
genuine friendship should be 
created. 

0 ship to the New World (in 1492) 0 rocket to the moon (in 196?) 

0 Is it true 
that "clothes 
make the man?" 

L&M gives you . 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR. 
in the smoke, 

r~ 

• 
EM 

6) How did you 
choose your 
prese.nt brand? 
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HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED: 
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Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-.7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally.V-7rsthe greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalis® 
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry
n~ss, keeps your hair neat all day without grease .. Try it! 

MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 
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Lee Leads Raid_ Against Harpers 
Ferry: To Preserve Federal Union 

By RICHARD CROSSLAND 
TI1e summer of 1859 found the Washington Naval Yard, and· at eleven, the Colonel found · ness. Thousands packed the questioning what to do with his 

Colonel Ro~ert~ E •. Lee on the the Maryland and Virginia Harpers Ferry swarming with town, for it seemed the whole prisoners. He was instructed 
cou~t-marnal. Clrcwt. Militia were mobilized. militia and armed citizens. The population for miles around had to place them in the hands of 

His father-m-lawhad recent- Lee ordered his troops to armoury was easily surround- come to watch. Lt. Stuart bear- the Jefferson County Sheriff 
ly died, and the Colonel had re- meet him at Sandy Hook, about ed. The enclosure could have ing a flag of truce stepped for- and the u.s. Marshall. This 
quested a duty near horne; .so a mile from Harpers Ferry. been stormed immediately, but ward from the ·ranks of the duty completed, he drafted his 
he could attend to the a.ffru.rs Leaving Weshington by train, in the darkness some of the militia encircling the armoury. reports and returned with the 
o~ the estate. Although hi.s as. Lee and Swart twho was tag- hostages might have received· The sporatic exchange of gun- Marines to Washington on Oct-
slgnment ofte~ ~k him ~ gi.ng along for the excitement injury. , fire which had lasted during ober 20. 
court-rnartials m Philadelphia and was an unofficial aide) The safety of the prisoners the night ceased. The next month Colonel Lee 
or ~ew York, Lee was h?rne at reached the rendezvous point at was I:-ee's limiting factor. He Striding towards the main (Continued to Page 10) 
Arlington on the rnorrung of ten that evening. decided to demand a surren- gate, Lt. Stuart was followed . 
October 17, 1859 "when Lieu. M t b th Ma . d 4' der. That being refused a party by Lt Green and his party Honors Day-

•T B' s · d 'th e Y e nnes an ,our • . . • , 
tenant .,E tuartarnve Wl companies of the Maryland would storm the gates 111 a which carefully halted part way (Continued fr P 
a sealed note from the WarDe- Mili . bayonet charge. to the entrance· as Stuart ad- 001 agt' 11 

partment," a brief order for b 'dna, L~e learn~ that the Feeling that the rebellion vanced Brown' himself ans- Margaret E. Stahmer. ThePrea 
Lee to report to the Secretary n ge at arpers erry over was directed against state· wered • Stuart's swmnons sident's Plaque for the living 
. . the Potomac was open and that . • group achieving the highest unrn~1ately. 'th the number of insurgents was authonty~ Lee offered the honor Ignoring the surrender demand, index f r the semester was ac-

L Se~gllo~tat?~cliewl 1stuathrt. cunsiderably less than official- of_ ~t?rrnmg the ars:nel to the Brown began to babble about cepted ~y Nancy L. Coale Head 
ee, sn 111 c1v1 an co es, 1 . ed IDllina. Colonel Shr1ver of the safe-conduct passes. Stepping . • 

learned that there had be~n y estirnat • Maryland volunteers declined, aside, . Stuart waved Green's of House of La Matson .Fran-
insurrection at Harpers Ferry. Fighting with the Virginia as did Colonel Baylor of the party forward. caise. Thelma L. Baldwm won . 
Lee and Stuart. with the Secre- Militia had gone on all day, Virginia Militia. Thereupon, Within three minutes it was the Emalea P. Warner Award, 
tary, hurried to the White ancf the insurrectionists had Lee offered the honor to Lieu- all over. Four men were dead, and Paula J. Batchelder won 
House, where orders were is- retired upon a fire-enginehouse tenant Israel Green of the Mar- several including Brown were the Wilmington Panhellenic A
sued placing Lee in command ·within the armoury takinghost- ines. Accepting warmly, Green wounded, and the hostages were ward. 
of all forces being dispatched ages with them. It was reported selected two parties of twelve safe. Without a casualty Lee had The School Awards were won 
to Harpers Ferry. Troops had that "Ossawatornie"Brown was men for the task. ended Brown's rebellion., • by the following: Alpha Zeta 
been called from Fort Monroe. the leader of the band.. I By seven on the morning of Victorious but puzzled, Lee Prize, Thomas A. Williams; 
Marines were being sent from Crossing over the Potomac October 19, all was in readi- wrote the War Deparnnent William M. Francis Prize, 

WHERE WILL YOU BE. AT AGE 30?. 
Will You Be Earning $15~000 A Year Or More? 

Will You Have A Capital Fund of $30,000 Or More? 

These are realistic goals for you in the 
field of investment analysis if you have 
brains and are willing to use them. 
INVESTMENT ANALYSIS must fascinate any think
ing man . Whatever happens in any part of the world is 
related to the value of securities - a new upheaval in 
Africa, development of the European Common Market . 
Communist economic policies, military aggression in 
the Far East- all have an influence upon the value of 
securities on the New York Stock Exchange and the 
Over-the-Counter markets. In no other field of investi
gation - not even journalism - can a man find such 
tjUick identification with world-wide atlairs as in the 
stock market. 

To a small number of men who are about to graduate 
from college and who have proved hy their scholastic 
records that they are capable of doing hard, intelligent 
work, the Value Line Investment Survey. one of the 
world's foremost investment advisory services. ofl'crs 
the following: 
( 1) a six-months course of training in security analysis. 

taught hy the head of the Value Line organization 
and its top editor-analysts. 

( 2) rhe following lllillillllllll salary·schedulcs: 

For three months during ·the tuition period from 
Jul y 15th to October 15th - $300.00 per month. 

For the next three months - from October 15th 
to January 15th - $400.00 per month. And for ... 

the first yea r following $n.OOO.OO 
the second year 7,000.00 
the third year . H.OOO .OO 
the fourth year lJ.OOO.OO 
the fifth year I 0.000:00 
the sixth year 12,000.00 
the seventh year . 13 ,000.00 
the eighth yea r 14,000.00 
the ninth year . . 15 ,000.00 
the tenth year . 16,000.00 
the eleventh yea r 17,000.00 

The increases in pay are , of course, accompanied by 
promotions in title and responsibilit y as well. In perhaps 

no other securities n:~~:arch organit.ation C<tll th~: ~:xcq)

tionall y ahle analy~t advance ~o rapidly to a p(hitiPn uf 
meaningful responsibility and statur~: . . 

If an analyst faib to receive the minimum advance 
indicated hy this schedule. he v;iJJ he on lWtice that hi~ 
resignation is desired . It is proh;thle that of thme who 
arc accepted most can and will go ahead faster th<lll 
shown in this schedule. 

In addition to the salary, the company provide~ a 
profit sharing plan which. under the minimum salary 
schedules. should result in providing a capital fund of 
around $35,000 to $50,000 (as a long tll-rm capital gain 1 

at the end of the twelfth year of employment. 

In addition. the company provides. entirely at wm
pany expense. the following insurance hencfib : . hospi 
talization. accident, major medical and life . 

Only a few men will he selected for these positi(Hl~ . 

They will he selected from the tops of their cla\:-.1::-. . 
after test in!! that confirms our own investi!!ation of their 
aptitude fo~· the work. ~ 

This is a challenging offer to men who seck \ecurity 
as well as fortune in the relatively near future . 

A security analyst with the Value Line Survey i\ not 
precluded from investing for his own account. pwvidcd 
his investments arc bought or sold in a manner that i\ 
not in contlict with the interest s of the service's sub
scribers or its clients. 

Not only will the candidate\ receive careful instruc
tion, enjoy the opportunity to meet top corporate execu
tives of the companies whose securities they study. and 
have access to all current reports and news-article~ in 
our library. hut they will also have the benefit of 
exchanging ideas with experienced and ~timulating 
analysts within the organization. 

Those students, men or women. who feel that thev 
may he yualified ·for the positions described ahove and 
who arc interested in careers in sccuritic~ research. in
creasingly the heart of the whole invc~tment hu\inc~s. 
are requested to forward hricf resumes of their college 
records including marks, class standing. etc .. and of 
any rcvcl ant work experience to the addrc~s helow. 

ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO. 
5 EAST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK 17, N . Y. 

Eleanor c. Quirin; William H. 
Danforth Junior Award: Fran
ces L. Whitaker; Delaware 
Home Economics Association 
Award: Jeanette No Renaud; 
Hamilton Watch Award: C., Janie 
Kline; Outstanding Sophomore 
in Education Book Award: Caro
lyn R. Lane; Tau BetaPiPrize: 
Lee P. McMaster. 

Department Awards we1:e: 
American Chemical Society 
Prizes in Chemistry: James A. 
Thomas, Patsy A.Lodge; Am
erican Chemical Prize in 
Chemical Engineering, Jay R. 
Balder, Jr., 

American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers Award: Jan1es 
M. Handy, Jr.; Beta Beta Beta 
Biology Award: Clarie A. Zer
noski; Samuel Bancroft, Jr., 
Memorial Prize, Watson E. 
Lincoln, Jr.; Bank of Delaware 
Prize: Jacqueline E. Harding; 
Delaware State Society of Cin
cinnati Prizf!: Elizabeth P.Cas
sidy; Bruce E. Evans Memorial 
Prize: Edward L. McGinness; 

Institute of Radio Engineers 
National Award: William H. 
Harman, III; Scott Foundation 
Award: Lee P. McMaster; Dr. 
William E. Silverman Mem
orial Prize: John W. Tull;Rob
ert Barrie Ulin A ward: s. Bar
ry Riebman; Wall Street Jour
nal Award: Eugene M. Johnsop. 
:roJ:S:O:o:a:s:a:a:e:mnummm 9:eQ3'6 

State Theatre 
Newark, Del. 

FRIDAY MAY 4 
Dirk Bogarde . 

"THE SINGER, NOT 
THE SONG" 

SATURDAY MAY 5 
-Two Features

Continuous from 1:30 P.M. 
"DAVID & GOLIATH" 

ALSO 
"DONDI" 

SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
MAY 6-7·8-9 

Lawrence Harvey • Jane Fonda 
"WALK ON THE 

\VILD SIDE" 
l'HURSDA Y - · MAY 10 

-NOW-
Walt Disney's 

"MOON PILOT" 
na~eeeeeeeeeeo 



Nutcracket-
<ConUnued from Page 1) 

of the Flowers, Marie Chel
ly, ED5. Three folk dances 
are also included in this pre
situation. They are: Chinese, 
Joyce Chang, AS3; Arab~ Ro
bin Whempner, AS4; Russian 
Trepak, the folk dance class. 

After the dances, the seniors 
unwind the maypole just enough 
to allow the queen and her at
tendants to pass under the 
streamers at the conclusion 
of the program. 

Tchaikovsky's immortal Nut
cracker Suite tells the story of 
Marie, played by Carole Jo 
Saunders, AS4, a small girl 
who receives many wonderful 
and beautiful gifts for Christ
mas. Her most prized gift is a 
nutcracker in the shape of a 
little man. Marie cries bitter. 
ly when her brother breaks 
the Nutcracker Man while play
ing too roughly. She puts the 
toy under the tree and walks 
sadly to bed. 

Marie goes to sleep and has 
fascinating dreams. She tip
toes out to see how the Nut. 
cracker Man is feeling. As she 
enters the living room, she is 
stunned by a wonderful sight. 
The Christmas tree is ligllted 
and the boys, sweatmeats, and 
Gingerbread men have come to 
life and are marching around 
the tree. But the most won. 
derful sight is that of her Nut
cracker Man who is leading the 
big parade, 

Marie is elated w1til shesees 
an army of mice, led by the old 
Mouse King, rush in to make 
war on the Gingerbread Men. 
To save the Gingerbread Men 
from being eaten, theNutcrack
er Man and the Mouse King fight 
hand.in.hand. It looks as if the 
Nutcracker Man might be beat. 
en, so Marie throws her slipper 
and, by luck, it tlits the Mouse 
King and kills him. At tlus 
moment the Nutcracker Man 
turns into a handsome prince. 

The prince invites Marie on 

Dr. Rasmussen 
Talks On Research 

Methods of graduate re
search and writing a techni
cal paper will be the subject · 
of a talk given by Dr. Ar· 
lette Rasmussen next 11mrs
day in Alison Hall at 7:30, 

Dr. Rasmussen is an assist
ant professor of nutrition, spec
ializing in animal nutrition. She 
received her doctor's degree 
from the U11iversity of Wis. 
consin, 

Everyone is invited to at
tend the program, which is 
being sponsored by Alpha Rho, 
There will be ·an oppornuuty 
to ask questions; refreshments 
will follow the program. 

Ayn Rand-
(conunued from Page 1 l 
be published later this year 

Miss Rand's work has ex: 
cited considerable controver
sy since her first novel was 
published. The social im{:li
cations of her philosophy re. 
quire that one work and live 
solely for his own advance
ment. Nothing is to be given 
to another without adequate and 
full remuneration. In her own 
words, she says, "My philoso. 
phy, in essence, is the concept 
of man as an heroic being, 
with his own happiness as the 
m.oral purpose of his life, with 
productive achievement as his 
noblest activity, and reason as 
his only absolute." 

a wonderful journey. They cross 
the Pink Lemonade River and to 
to Jam Mountain in the King
dom of Sweets. Here they meet 
the queen of this land--the SUgar 
Plum Fairy. In honor of Marie 
and the prince, she gives a tre
mendous Sugar Plum Ball. All 
the toys and flowers in the 
Kingdom of Sweets are invited, 
and they all dance to marvel 
Marie and the prince. 

When Marie awakens, she 
finds everytliing as she left it. 

Chairman for the festival is 
Carol Kelk, ED2. Sandy Kim
ball, PE2, is dance chairman. 
Costume chairmanisNancy Ro
bertson, HE2. Sally Gordon, 
ED3, is in charge of the May
pole dance. 

Faculty advisor for May Day 
is Miss Beatrice Hartshorn. 

In case of rain, the prpgram 
will be held in the Field House. 

The Mey Dey Court which will be formally presented at 2:30 p.m., tomorrow on 
t'he green of the Women's Gym. From left to right in the back row are Diane Magness, 
Pemele Nixon, Joyce McLaughlin, Linda Motley, Linda L.arson, Virginia Wilson, Marge 
Ad1m1. In the front row are Midge K'Burg, Sue Shirey, Tina Fornarotto, Mary Anne 
Lee (May Queen), Nancy Heller, Stephanie Hixon, and Sharon Hunsicker. 

li\'oly Jo~~l~a Darling. (j. or Toxa~ "84 

li\'0~ it ~p with thi~ li\'OI)' Ono rroM 
foro "82: tho Now fal~on $port~ fiJtunal 

Our Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas' 
"1 0 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports 
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles ~o well you'll 
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New 
bucket seats are separated by a personal console, and 

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in 
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruis
ing the campus in the new Falcon Sports APROOUCTDF 

Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your C@) 
Ford Dealer's ... the liveliest place in town! MOTORCOMPANY 
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'VANTED TYPING Bing's Bakery 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 
Phone EN 8-2226 

JACKSON'S 
HARDWARE 

Sporting Goods • Housewares 
Toys • Tool Rentals 

90 Fast Main St. 
NEWARK. DELAWARE 

Student Representative Want
ed To Sell Merchandise To 
Fraternities and Sororities. 

NATIONAL COMPANY 
Good Commission 

Write: LRC Box 7832 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

MRS. DANIEL STAPLEFORD 
10 Radnor Road 

Chestnut Hill Estates 
Newark, Delaware 

Carl E. Fritz 
Speaks To KDP 

Kappa Delta Pi, an honor 
society in education, is pre
senting a talk by Mr. carr E. 

EN 8-7874 

-------------------------------_:_-~----------..J Fritz on mentally retarded 

u 
the taste to start with ••• the taste to star with 

CIGARETTES 

What makes Lucky Strike 'the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste. 
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarette~. That's why 

. Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today. 

©.<. T . c .. . 9'.t:7 ..1 - ?.'L ___ t:?....- --- -· .. tfJ\.t? .. 
Product of ~ ~ r.Jo~- cJUfJcu:l:,o. is our middle name 

chi~dren at 8:30 p.m. on Mon
day in the F3:culty Lounge, 

Mr. Fritz has been the Staff 
Associate for the Delaware 

· Association for Retarded Chil
dren since March, ·1960. He is 
a graduate of Hiram College 
in Hiram, Ohio where he 
majored in psychology and has 
received his masters in Clini
cal Psychology from George 
Washington UniversityinWash
ington, D. C. Mr. Fritz came 
to the DARC after a three-year 
term of employment with 
Stockley, the state mental hos
pital. 

The meeting will be open to 
the public and all who are in
_terested in the problem of the 
mentally retarded are invited 
to take advantage of this oppor
tunity. Refreshments will be 

, served, 

New Journal-
(Continued from Page ll 
The guest writer in the first 

edition is to be Dr. Paul Weiss, 
Professor of Philsophy at Yale 
University. Dr. Weiss is the 
founder of the Metaphysical So
ciety of America and editor 

. and founder of the REVIEW OF 
METAPHYSICS. He presented 
a lecture on .. Man's Freedom" 
on campus earlier tl1is senl
ester. Dr. Weiss' paper will 
treat :J "The Difference Be
tween Actuality and Possibil
ity." 

Other topics to be discuss
ed in the first issue are the 
following: 

1. The uses and methods 
of philosophy. This topic is to 
be discussed in · ''The Two Di
rections of Philosophy", an 
introductory paper by Dr. Wm. 
Reese, Chairman of the Phil
osophy Deparunent. 

2. Man's ultimate purpose in 
life. This issue is to be treat
ed by William Kollock (AS2) 
in a paper titled, "Man's Pur
pose: Interrelatedness." 

3. The application of Zen Bud
dism to the question of man's 
superiority over women, or Vice 
versa. The problem will be 
tackled by Patricia Saatman 
(AS3) in the paper, uzen Bud
dism and Human Dominance." 

4. Aristotle's cosmological 
argument for the existence of 
God. There ar~ to be two pap
ers treating this topic. One by 
Anthony Coccia, a graduate stu
dent, in Philosophy, will present 
the argument; and the other, 
by James Thomas {AS3), wW 
attempt to refute it. 

Deluxe Candy 
Shop, Inc. 

41 E. MAIN S'r • . 
Open 7:30 am • Close 11:30 pm 

Breakfast • Luncheons 
Platters .. 

Toasted Sand~iches 
Sodas • Cigarettes 

"The Best Foods :At 
Lowest Prices" 

I'LL MEET YOU THERE" 



"Coach and Pupil" method is utilized in firing the M-1 
Rifle on the 1000" Range at Indiantown Gap. 

ROTC Visits Indiantown Gap 
On Thursday evening, junior "Surrender··· leaflets y.rere 

ROTC cadets departed for the dropped on cadet positions by 
a1mual spring field trip at In- aircraft, and loudspeaker 
diantown Gap Military Reser- broadcasts put out a demoral
vation, Annville, Pennsylvania. izing flood of propaST,anda nar-

After subsisting on Army 
field rations for two days, fir- rated by ''Aggressor Annie". 
ing the M1 rifle on the known- In spite of all Aggressor 
distance range, fighting a det- actions, the cadets success
ermined Aggressor force for fully held their ground and ac
twenty-four hours with blank complished their mission. Col
ammunition, and learning the onel Ragsdale, complimented 
finer points of barrack-life, the cadets on the spirit and 
sixty weary but confident ROTC determination which they de
Advanced course cadets re- monstrated in applying class
turned sunday afternoon to the room theory to the simulated 
campus. combat situation under such 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

Book & Print Sale 

• ·FINAL WEEK. • 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

Student Center 

Hours: 8:30-7:00. Saturday 'Till 1 P. M. 

The hlghlight ofthetripwas 1 ~rl~·g~o~r~ou~s~fi~e~hl~~co~n~d~iu;·~oi~1s~ • ._._.=:::::::::::::::=~=======;~~;i~~;;;l;;;;;;;;;;;;=::;;;;;;;:=:=:::==:~====~ the tactical field training dur- jll 
ing whlch the cadets conducted 
reconnaissance patrols, attacks 
and night raids against Aggres
sor forces made up of volun
teer senior and sophomore cad
ets, 2d Lieutenants Rick Kutz 
and John McDonald, graduate 
students , and NCO's from the 
staff of the Military Depart
ment, TI1e Aggressor force~>· a s 
led by Captain Josepl1 Lank of 
the Military Department 1vho 
used psychological ,,·arfare as 
a last resort agamst the cadets . 

ol. Lee-
(Continued from Page 7J 

was again ordered to Harpers 
Ferry. President Buchanan 
thought that insurrectionists 
would mass there to prevent the 
execution of John Brown. The 
rebels did not mass. Brown 
was hanged and Lee with four 
companies from Fort Monroe 
returned home. 

Lee was to remain at Ar
lington until after the Har
pers Ferry investigations. In 
February of 1860, he received 
orders to take command of 
the Department of Texas. 

SOURCE: Freeman, Douglas 
Southall, Lee, Schribner's Sons, 
New York 1934 

practically 

everything . 
an 

bathing 

suits .. 
CoJe 
Petti 

fo;irfna 
Cahnnn 
Shaheen 
CataJina 
Peter Pan 
Sea N~·rnph 

Peggy Cronin 
FASHIONS 

MAIN ST. NEWARK 

ItS whatS ~R front that counts 
Up front is :FILTER-BLEND . and only Winston has it! 
Ric·h, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

I 
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Netmen Obliterate Urslnus; 
Face Strong Bucknell Squacl 

Delaware's varsicy netmen 
take a 4-1 record into tomor
row's home match against a 
strong Bucknell squad. 

The latest Hen victory was 
won with ease (8-1) againstUr
sinus on Frazer Field Courts 
and was assured for the home 
squad at the conclusion of the 
singles matches. 

Ed Paul in the Hen's number 
one position set the pace in de
feating Jerry Monita, 6-1, 
6-love. The lone Ursinus tally 
was won byBobFernandez, 7-5, 
6·2, over Steve Young. Young 
went on in combination with Pete 
Hartman to holdDaveCouch and 
Steve Brown to one point as they 
defeated them 6-1, 6·0 in the 
third doubles contest. 

Paul and Sam Allen teamed 
up to defeat Monita and Jay 
Bosniak, the top Ursinus doub
les pair, 6-3, 6-4; while Dela· 
ware's Captain John Miller and 
Winston Cleland continued the 
Hen's string of wins in out
playing Ursinus Captain Bob 
Hahn and Fernandez in a 6-3, 
6-3 match. 

Other Big Blue singles vic-

cories included those by Allen I over Crouch, 6-0,6-4 and Hart· 
over Bosniak, 6·0, 6-4; Miller man with the same score over 
over Hohn, 6·2, 6-2; Cleland Brown. · 

Thinclads Dump Bisons ; 
Meet F ·and M Tomorrow 

Delaware trackmencontinued 
on their winning streak by scor-

ing a smashing ' victory over the 
Bison from Bucknell with the 
resounding score of 106-25. 

Wes Stack· and Mike Brown 
led the victors to their 2 
straight triumph with a double 
win each. Wes won the distance 
events, the mile and two mile, 
and Mike scored his points in 
winning the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes. 

B!WWN SETS MARK 

Brown's time in both events 
constitute new Delaware re
cords - 9.9 for the 100 yard · 
dash for the 220. Mike's blaz
ing speed is keeping Coach Dave 

. . ..... 

l 
-.. ,.· .. ~. · ·.·.: '"" 

'~ ' ~ ·· lVI EN I -~_; . ·I 

--~-
Shotputter Dick Schuarh: 

Nelson happy as the head foot
ball coach visualizes Brown 
tearing up enemy defenses in 
football next fall. 

.·.~: -

\p Spo::s~~~NTS 
Ill 

Last week's exposition on university track and field records 
would not be complete without a somewhat lengthy footnote 
which now must be added. Perhaps little known, even to ardent 
followers of Hen track exploits, is the fact that Blue Hen re
cords are recognized only by the university. Neither the NCAA 
nor any other recognized athletic agency can accept Delaware 
marks due to the fact that a strict NCAA prerequisite has 
not been, or was incapable of being adhered to, 

111e point in question is the fact that the NCAA requires that 
all records to be acceptable, must be set with an aiding wind 
of 4.5 miles per hour or less. Up to now Delaware has been 
without the services of a wind velocity measuring device. 
However, the recent purchase of a c lever little wind gauge 
known as a · velometer now adds a greater measure of auth
enticity to Blue Hen track swndards. 

Used for the first time in the Bucknell meet on Tuesday, 
the velometer proved an aid to ambiguity as well as to auth
enticity. For instance, Mike Brown ran the 220 in the record 
breaking time of 21.5 as predicted. Yet the speedy sophomore 
was aided by a prevailing wind over the 4.5 limit. Tims, though 
the new mark will count as an official university standard, it 
will be entered in the ledgers with the footnote, "wind aided." 
Trackmen now will have two "classes" of records to shoot 
for; those set with and without the aid of mother nature. 

Nonetheless, despite a certain ambiguity, the velometer 
with all its consequences is a welcome addition to Delaware 
track. Aside from giving runners another "class" of records 

· to aim for, it stands to reason that as the caliber of Delaware 
track performance increases , so also should the quality of the 
timing and officiating. Thus an element of ''big-time" track 
has been added to the univers ity. 

The only person who may not appreciate the velomcter is the 
referee. lt i s his duty to see that wind mea surements are taken 
according to e \ act specifications : at a distance four feet off 
the ground, mid-way between the s tart and fini sh ol a race, on 
the edge of the tracl<, facing the runner, and before every heat •.• 

streak by taking all of the points 
in the shot J?Ut and discus. In 
the shot, Arnie Rosental took 
first' place followed by Dick 
Schwartz and Hans Skirstat!. 

Larry Pratt did not compete be
cause of an injury. 

----===::::::.:·:. ~ \\ 

· \ 
Delaware musclemen con- The discus winners were Skir

In the javelin throw, Bucknell 
scored their only first place of 
the meet. In second and third 
place for Delaware were Don 
James and Kunca. 

Here·'s deodorant P-rotection 

YOU CAN. TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant. .. fastest, neatest tc:ay to all· 
day, every day protection! It\ the actir·c deodorant for 
actit:e men ... absolutely dependahle. Glides on ~moothly. 
~peedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most con\'enient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

STICK 
DEODORANT 

their unscored-upon 1 stad, Schwartz and DaveKunca. 

-----------:.....----------- TATNALL WINS AGAIN 

ELKTON 
EDER SHOW GROUNDS 

TWICEDAILY 4 P.M 
AUSPICES 

WED .• 
MAY 

- 8 P.M. 

EASTERN SHORE POLICE ASS'N 

Bob Tatnall, the South At
lantic broad jump champion 
continued his winning ways by · 
annexing the broad jump. Bob 
Miller placed third in the event. 
Miller won the high jump with 
Ollie Baker and Arnie Rosen
tal tied ·for second. The final 
field event ·of the day saw Bob 
Kidwell take top prize in the 
pole vault. 

ROYAl 
.FAMILY 

of the 
CIRCUS 

* A TRIUMPH 
IN GRAND 

AMUSEMENT 
Children $1.00 
Adults $1.90 

Schroek and Dave Anderson 
continued to win their speciali
ties. Ken won the low hurr~es 
while Dave took the high. 

Phil Riggin won the half milr~ 
even, and Don Wailes won the 
quarter mile. In the final event 
of the day, the mile relay team 
of Merle Taylor, Schroeck, Rig
gin and Brown won their event 
hands down. · 

Delaware meets Albright in a 
duel meet on Tuesday at Al
bright in the Hen'~ final meet 
before the Middle Atlantic 
Championships. 

Harrington D 
Tops Softballers 

By defeating Smyth 8 to 4, 
Harrington D won the W .A.A. 
softball tournament. This put 
Smyth in second place and Har
rington E and Squire tied for 
third place. Approximately 110 
girls participated in the pro
gram this year. 

A swimming club and a diving 
club will be offered at the Wo
men's Gymnasium from four to 
five beginning May 7 and ter-

Res. Seats minating May 17. 
. 90 EXTRA The swimming · club will be 

held on Tuesday, Wednesday. _______ S_H_U_L_T_O_,.._. _______ ,, .... u., ••• Worr•·· Foremoat Bic·Top Martele ( and Thursday. 
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WATERLOGGED HENS TO FACE BISONS 
Dclaware's b~eb~l teamr-~~=======:~----------~--------------------------------------------------~-----------------

travels to Bucknelltomorrowto firs. f . Scrl·mmage take on the Bisons in an MAC . 

doubleheader, 411d thus stands·. Pleases Nelson. a chance to be rained out of two~ r 

games instead of the usual one. Kempsk
1
• ct

1
·cks The Hens• ace hurlers Steve. 

Sundra (4-2) and Rusty Hood 
(3-0) are slated for the pit
ching ~signments, Leading the 
Bucknell's offense will be Ash 
Ditka, the league's second lead
ing batsman with a.500 average. 

WEATHER KEY FACTOR 

A long scrimmage last Sat
urday featuring the Spring,1962 
version of the Delaware Blue 
Hens produced impressiveper
formances by old hands and 
newcomers alike, 

Weather, rather than the op
position, was the thorn in the 
side of the Delaware nine dur
ing the past week. The Hens 
were w~hed out of a home 
date with Rutgers and an awa) 
encounter with Lehigh, Thus 
the Blue Hens go into tomor
row's contest after a full week 

Coach Dave Nelson pitted lev
cis one and two against three 
and four in the first part of the 
Delaware Stadium drill, then 
set one and two against each 
other in the windup. A tot~ of 

Kempslci Readies Arm In Hen Grid Drill. eight touchdowns were scored, 
--8~~~~---~- --5-----------------~----------~ nm~ri~~~~b~Ted 

of inactivity. 
Ues Core Second. Upset,· Kempski,tuningupforhisfin~ 

year of intercollegiate football, 

T k 0 hit on 11 of 13p~ses for 172 a e n ToWS 0 n Tom 0 rro w yards and two touchdowns. Said . 
L~t Saturday the Hens were 

forced into an overtimesession 
for the first time this season 
when they were extended to 11 
innings before edging Pennsyl
-,ariia Military College 3-2. 

The second upset in a row 
was scored by the Delaware 
stickmen as they defeated the 
green and white of :Loyola, 8-5. 

Paced by All- American can
didates Bill Wagaman and Hay
. lor Osborn, the Hens took ali 
early 2-1 lead against the Bal
timore stickmen. Jack Murry 
and Bill Lehman came through 
to combine with Wagaman and 
Osborn for scoring and assists. 

second quarter. A go~ by Page 
Fried on Pilsch's assist placed 
Loyola in the lead, but Dela
ware's Wagaman limited this to 
only a short time. ' 

The final goal for the Loyola 
squad was made by Stewart in 
the early part of the third quar
ter. From there on until the end 
of the contest, the Big Blue 
dominated t~e scoring and con
trol of the ball. 

Nclson, ''This was one of the 
finest days I' ve seen him have. .. 

At this time, Dclawaregained Also providing offensive 
a sudden life. Several key face- punch in the backfield were 
offs gave the. Hens a chance to · rookie 'Bill Hopkins and senior 
set up defensively and they took Ron McCoy. Hopkins, a sopho
the opportunity presented, more, averaged six yards per 

Sundra relieved starter Hood 
in the eighth and tossed four 
perfect innings. The big right
hander struck out eight of the 
twelve batters he faced and re
ceived credit for the win. The 
winning run was scored in the 
top of the eleventh when Luke 
Lackman scored on first-sack
er Reeves Montague's sacrifice 
fly. Shortstop Gary Hebert col
lected three hits while right
fielder John Strode picked up 

Delaware's mentor Mickey ca_rry and sprinted 25 yards in 
Heinecken is quite pleased with one long gain. McCoy, used 
the defense unit's check on the mainly as a blocking back last 
Loyola advance and cites espec- year, scored twice on runs of 
i~ly Jim Quirk as well as Ray 64 and 60 yards, showing evi
Otlowski, and Jim Murphy. dence of the form which netted 
Captain Bill Lehman at midfield him first place among Delaware 

STEWART STOPPED STATIC ATTACK rates special . mention for his rushers in the 1960 season. 
L I • · h consistently outstandinn effort. Up from, freshman tackle oyo a s maw t reat and Delaware's early lull was the " 

leading scorer, John Stewart, result of a static attack pat- TOWSON TOMORROW W~t Higgins displayed defen-
t 'df' ld h ld The Hens will take a 3-1 rec- sive wares typical of his deter-a m1 1e , ·Was e to two tern presented by the Loyola two. 

SUNDRA•s STREAI\ 

As a result of Sarurday's per
formance, Sundra extended his 
string to 38 innings without 
yielding an earned. run, Avera
ging nearly a strikeout an in
ning, Sundra has fanned 40 in 
45 2/3 frames, His current 
team-leading ERA is 1.58. 

goals and one assist. Many stickmen which when combined ord into tomorrow's contest a- mined drive for a starting slot, 
Pil~ch t~ok advantage of Stew- with their stickhandling ability gainst Towson at Maryland. He and ends Jack Messina, Mike 
art s assist to even up the score I monopolized the ball until the This tealTI is of the same high Price, and Wes Frith, gained 
m the lirs t two minutes of the end of that third period. level and reputation as Loyola plaudits from Nels~n after the 
-----:::::::--::-----~==-----------...I.:an=d~A~d::.,:e::lP~h:i~.------- scrimmage. All three wingmen 

Blue llen if h · will carrysophomoreeligibility 0 t e IT7eek into the '62 season. . 
" ~ The drill was a tune-up for 

In the past week Hebert has 
taken over the top position 
in team hitting with an overall 
,382 average. His league mark 
of .420 is third in the MAC. 
Aldridge, with a ,354 mark, and 
Lackman, averaging .343, are 
second and third respectively in 
team batting. 

Delaware has a second po
temial All- American lacrosse 
candidate in sophomore attack
man Haylor Osborn. 

Haylor is one of the few la
crosse players to come to Del
aware with a good solid bac~
ground in the span. Because of 
this, he is able to apply this in 
work on the finer points of the 
game. 

The Frosh (2-0) jolted Wes
ley Junior College 17-4 last 
Thursday on Frazer Field. Jim 
3 arger was the winni-ng hurler 
while rightfielder AI Beitman 
led the hitting attack with a. 
rwmer, a double, and a single, 

Saturday's box score: 
DELAWARE I PMC 

lb r h rbil ab r h rbl 'lAI-clmn&n.l-f 3 2 1 0 P 'kovlch .sa 6 0 0 0 
Grenda,2b 8 0 1 0 Horner,1b 6 1 1. o 
Hebert,ss 6 .1 'l'~~ Hamllton,ct 4 1 0 0 
M'tague,1b 4 0 f 1 G'mpa!ml,c 6 0 2 1 
Groves,cf 2 0. 0. 1 Fletcher .3b 4 0 o 0 

. :t'i:J!?!te ~ g ~ g)~·~:CS!~. t ~ g g ~-
cthockl,3b 2 0 1' OISapoYits.~- 3 0 o; 0 
RUUQ,C 2 0 0 0 O.nllll,ll ' 0 0 0 
~~';:f:on.c ~ g g gl : 
aatetp 1 0 0 0 
Sundra.p 1 0 o · 0 

Totals 35 3 8 2 · Totals 25 2 3 2 
a--Br.tted for Hood; b-'batted for 

GNYee. 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . too 100 ODO ot-3 
PMC .. .. .. . .. , .. .. .. 100. 001 000 0~2 

As a sophomore, Haylor has 
been carrying much of the attack 
responsibilities, Record- wise 
he is one of th e leading He~ 
scores compiling 14 goals and 
4 assists, To this can be added 
9 more goals and 3 assisrs 
accumulated during Delaware's 
pre-season contests. 

In ·Delaware's latest victory, 
that over Loyola, Osborn car
ried the early scoring with two 
tallies in quick succession dur
ing the first quarter.He re-
peated this pattern _of two goals 
in rapid sequence in the final 
period. All four of these were 
without assists and combined 
to give Osborn the scoring lead 
for the game. 

By DENISE GRANKE 

BEAT 
THE 

BISONS 

As Coach Mickey Heinecken 
so aptly puts it, "Haylor could 
be playir.~g lac rosse anywhere in 
the country~ Delaware is cer
tainly fortunate in having him 
here." 

soccer ability 
past fall. 

HAYLOR OSBORN 

Haylor has also lettered in 
soccer and the boater's men-

1 tor expects this center full
back to be next season's de
fense backbone. Osborne w~ 
recently given All-MAC hon
orable mention honors for his I . 

displayed this on the frosh swimming squad. 
A biology, pre-med major, Hay
lor has plans to become a gen
eral practitioner. 

A member of the 1964 class 
council for the past two years, 
Haylor is a member oftheSGA, 
Tr i Beta, and Sigma Nu f'rater
nity of which he is co- rush 
chairman and chaplain. He was 
president of the freshman class, 
and par ticipated in the 50 and 
100 yard free style events and 

Summers ar e spent gaining 
more lacrosse experience by 
playing in the Haverford area 
with members of various col
legiate squads and stickmen 
from the PhiladelphiaLacrosse 
r.lub. 

the public scrimmage this Sat
urday (May 5) , which will be 
played at Delaware Stadium un
der game conditions, 

Sports Beat 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5-

Baseball vs. Bucknell (2) -
1 p.m. AWAY. 

Lacrosse vs. Towson - 2 
p.m. AWAY. . 

Tennis vs. Bucknell-2p,m.
Frazer Field Courts. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7-
Baseball. vs •. Albright- 4p,m, 

Frazer Field. 
Tennis vs. Swarthmore- 2:30 

p.m. AWAY. 
TUESDAY, APRIL. 8-

Lacrosse vs. F and M -
4 p.m. Delaware Stadium Field. 

Golf vs. Gettysburg, PMC -
1:30 - Louviers Course, 

Tracie vs , Albright - 3:30 
p.m. AWAY. 

Frosh Baseball vs Wesley. 
3 p.m. AWAY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9-
Baaeball vs. Muhlenburg -

4 P.m. Frazer Field. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10-

Frash Locroue vs. Penn
crest-4 p.m. - Ftazer Field. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11- . 

Golf vs Drexel, Rutgers -
1 p.m. AWAY 

Tennis vs LaSalle - 3 p.m. 
AWAY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12-

Lacroue vs. Lafayette - 2 
p.m. Delaware Stadium Field 

Baseball vs. Temple - 2 p.m. 
Frazer Field. 

Frosh Tennis vs Bainbridge 
Navy- 2 p.m. AWAY. 
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